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A complete analysis of the entire genome of the temperate lactococcal bacteriophage TP901-1 has been performed and
the function of 21 of 56 TP901-1-encoded ORFs has been assigned. This knowledge has been used to propose 10 functional
modules each responsible for specific functions during bacteriophage TP901-1 proliferation. Short regions of microhomology
in intergenic regions present in several lactococcal bacteriophages and chromosomal fragments of Lactococcus lactis are
suggested to be points of exchange of genetic material through homologous recombination. Our results indicate that TP901-1
may have evolved by homologous recombination between the host chromosome and a mother phage and support the
observation that phage remnants as well as prophages located in the Lactococcus chromosome contribute significantly to
bacteriophage evolution. Some proteins encoded in the early transcribed region of the TP901-1 genome were more
homologous to proteins encoded by phages infecting gram-positive hosts other than L. lactis. This protein homology argues
for the occurrence of horizontal genetic exchange among these bacteriophages and indicates that they have access to a
common gene pool. © 2001 Academic PressINTRODUCTION
Lactic acid bacteria are extensively used as starter
cultures for a range of fermented dairy products. The
major reason for fermentation failures in the dairy indus-
try is bacteriophage attack on the fermenting bacteria
(Klaenhammer, 1991; Forde and Fitzgerald, 1999). Fur-
thermore, lysogeny is known to be widespread in many
species of lactic acid bacteria, and it has been specu-
lated that lytic phages may evolve from temperate
phages released from lysogenic strains (Jarvis, 1989;
Davidson et al., 1990). During fermentation, a limited
number of lactic acid bacteria species, which are poten-
tial hosts for closely related bacteriophages, are propa-
gated in large numbers. In this situation exchange of
genetic material in the production environment may oc-
cur and could be the reason for the rapid evolution
among bacteriophages infecting lactic acid bacteria.
By comparison of complete genome sequences of
related bacteriophages, knowledge of their evolution is
obtained. The first class of bacteriophages subjected to
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he Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University, DK-1958 Frederiks-
erg C, Denmark. Fax:145 35 28 32 31. E-mail: lobr@kvl.dk.
2 Present address: Department of Dairy and Food Science, The Royal
Veterinary and Agricultural University, Rolighedsvej 30, DK-1958 Fred-
eriksberg C, Denmark.
3 Present address: Department of Microbiology, Technical University
of Denmark, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark.
93this type of analysis was the group of temperate lamb-
doid phages (Botstein, 1980). It was concluded that these
phages are related in ways not easily accounted for by
standard ideas of evolution along branching trees of
linear descent. Instead Botstein suggested a theory of
modular evolution, defined as “the joint evolution of sets
of functionally and genetically interchangeable elements,
each of which carries out a particular biological function”
(Botstein, 1980). Later work divided the genomes of
lambdoid phages into 11 major segments of functionally
clustered genes. Each of the regions contains more than
one gene and could be considered as a functional mod-
ule (Casjens et al., 1992). During the last five years DNA
sequences of bacteriophages infecting the lactic acid
bacterium Streptococcus thermophilus, which is used for
production of yogurt and hard cheese varieties, have
been accumulated and subjected to extensive analyses
with an emphasis on evolution among streptococcal bac-
teriophages (Lucchini et al., 1998, 1999; Desiere et al.,
1998). Essentially the results support the modular theory
of Botstein, with the comment that a module might only
be a single gene (Neve et al., 1998). Recently, compari-
son of DNA sequences of bacteriophages and proph-
ages spanning a broad phylogenetic range of host bac-
teria has lead to the proposal of a model for the genetic
structure and dynamics of the global phage population.
This model suggests that the phage genomes have ac-
cess, by horizontal exchange, to a large common genetic
pool; however, access to the gene pool is not uniform for
all phages (Hendrix et al., 1999).
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94 BRØNDSTED ET AL.The temperate lactococcal bacteriophage TP901-1 be-
longs to the Siphoviridae family containing an isometric
ead, a noncontractile tail, and a genome with terminally
edundant ends (Christiansen et al., 1994). The latent
eriod is 65 min and the burst size is 40 6 10 phage
articles (Madsen and Hammer, 1998). TP901-1 belongs
o the P335 phage species, which includes both virulent
nd temperate bacteriophages. DNA sequence data
rom other members of the P335 phage species are
vailable, including the complete genome sequence of
he temperate phage r1t, and a partial genome sequence
f the virulent phage F31, as well as the temperate
acteriophages Tuc2009 and FLC3 (Lillehaug and
irkeland, 1993; Arendt et al., 1994; Birkeland, 1994; van
e Guchte et al., 1994a,b; van Sinderen et al., 1996;
insmore and Klaenhammer, 1997; Lillehaug et al., 1997;
alker et al., 1998; Walker and Klaenhammer, 1998;
cGrath et al., 1999).
In this paper the entire DNA sequence of the TP901-1
genome is presented and extensively analyzed. Based
on the comparison of the TP901-1 genome with other
bacteriophage genome sequences, aspects of bacterio-
phage evolution are discussed.
RESULTS
Identification of ORFs encoded by phage TP901-1 and
genome organization
The TP901-1 genome consists of 37,667 bp with a G 1
C content of 35.4%, which is similar to the G 1 C content
of the host Lactococcus lactis (34.8 to 35.6%) (Schleifer et
al., 1985). An analysis of the genome revealed 56 open
reading frames (ORFs) based on several criteria. First, an
ORF consists of at least 40 codons preceded by a po-
tential Shine–Dalgarno sequence at an appropriate dis-
tance (2–9 bp) from the initiation codon (AUG, GUG, or
UUG) (Table 1). Alternatively, in the absence of a poten-
tial Shine–Dalgarno sequence the initiation codon
should be located close to the stop codon of the up-
stream gene, thereby achieving translation initiation by
translational coupling. This is the case for ORF31, ORF37,
and ORF41. Second, a codon usage table was created on
the basis of genes with proven biological function and
used to predict orfs in the entire TP901-1 sequence (data
not shown). All initially predicted orfs except orf24 were
confirmed by this analysis, suggesting that orf24 may not
be expressed. Most ORFs initiate translation at an AUG
codon (49 ORFs), while GUG (2 ORFs) and UUG (5 ORFs)
are used less frequently. Comparison of the putative
Shine–Dalgarno sequences revealed a TP901-1 consen-
sus Shine–Dalgarno sequence (AA/GAAAGGAGG
A/T), es-
entially identical to that of the host L. lactis (AGAAAG-
AGGT) (Ludwig et al., 1985).
The 56 open reading frames of TP901-1 are organizedn two divergently oriented clusters consisting of 4 and
2 genes, respectively (Fig. 1). The four genes in themaller cluster are involved in establishment and main-
enance of lysogeny, whereas the larger cluster contains
enes involved in lytic growth. During the lytic cycle,
equential clusters of the TP901-1 genome are tempo-
ally transcribed and the genome can be divided into
arly (orf1 to orf29), middle (orf24 to orf29), and late (orf30
o orf56) regions (Madsen and Hammer, 1998).
Twelve extended noncoding areas ranging in size from
5 to 580 bp are distributed over the entire genome.
ownstream of orf2 lies a stem-loop structure that could
unction as a potential factor-independent terminator
Christiansen et al., 1996). The divergently oriented pro-
oters (PR and PL), responsible for early transcription of
the TP901-1 genome, are located between orf4 and orf5.
In the 580-bp large intergenic region between orf29 and
orf30, a promoter, active in the late phase of the lytic
cycle, has been identified (L. Brøndsted, unpublished
data). The pac site of TP901-1 is located upstream of
orf30 (Johnsen, 1995).
Upstream of both orf27 and orf28 lies a 44-bp identical
region that covers the SD sequence of these genes.
Between orf55 and orf56 4.5 copies of a 40-bp direct
repeat are present; in the first part of each direct repeat
a 9-bp inverted repeat is found. If this intergenic region is
transcribed, large stable mRNA structures, as calculated
by the M-fold program, may potentially form. However, no
data concerning the functions of these sequences have
been reported.
Homologies of ORFs encoded by the TP901-1
genome
The deduced proteins of the entire TP901-1 genome
were compared with databases using Blast version 2.0.4
(Altschul et al., 1997). In Table 1 homologies selected on
the basis of three criteria are shown: either high signif-
icance of homology (low e value), homology to phage-
encoded proteins, or homology to proteins with identified
function. Of the 56 deduced proteins, 45 showed signif-
icant similarity to proteins in the databases. In most
cases homologies were found to phages infecting gram-
positive bacteria, primarily L. lactis and S. thermophilus
(Table 1). Homologies to Lactobacillus gasseri, Lactoba-
cillus casei, Enterococcus faecalis, Staphylococcus au-
reus, Bacillus subtilis, Listeria monocytogenes, and
Streptococcus pneumoniae phages were also noted (Ta-
ble 1). Unfortunately, the biological functions of many of
these proteins have not been assigned. Only in seven
cases could the function of TP901-1-encoded proteins be
predicted with high probability, using significant homol-
ogy to proteins with known functions as the basis (Table
1). These are the single-stranded DNA binding protein
(ORF12), Holliday junction resolvase (ORF15), dUTPase
(ORF21), terminase small subunit (ORF30), portal protein
(ORF32), holin (ORF52), and lysin (ORF53).
1TABLE 1
General Features of the Putative ORFs of Bacteriophage TP901-1 Genome and Homology to Proteins in Databases
ORF
Gene
name
RBS
AGAAAGGAGGT Start Stop
Size of
protein
pI Function and identity e-Value
Identitya
aa (%)
Reference or
accession numberaa kDa
1 int AGAAATGAGGT 1487 30 485 55,65 9,1 Integrase Christiansen et al.
(1996)
Integrase in E. faecalis phage
FFC
1e-58 494 (33) AF124258
Putative integrase in L.
monocytogenes phage
9e-52 479 (30) AJ242593
A118
Recombinase B of S. aureus 1e-47 479 (29) AB014438
Recombinase in B. subtilis phage
F105
2e-39 295 (35) AB016282
Recombinase CisA of B. subtilis 5e-31 525 (28) M29040
Resolvase TnpX of C. perfringens 3e-20 393 (23) U15027
DNA invertase Pin of E. coli 2e-12 94 (44) K03521
2 GATTAGGAGGA 2153 1608 181 20,53 8,9 ORF15 of B. halodurans 3e-03 34 (58) AB013492
ORF2 of L. lactis phage TPW22 1e-02 29 (65) AF066865
3 ATAAAGGCGAT 2649 2212 145 17,24 4,7 ORF3 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
4e-05 101 (33) U88974
Hypothetical protein in L. gasseri
phage Fadh
4e-02 108 (25) AJ131519
ORF122 in S. thermophilus phage
Sfi21
2e-01 95 (29) AF115103
4 cl AAAAAAGAGGT 3188 2646 180 20,77 5,8 Repressor Madsen et al. (1999)
Repressor in L. lactis phage F31 4e-41 167 (53) AJ292531
Repressor in S. aureus phage
FPVL
1e-32 168 (50) AB009866
ORF4 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
2e-22 138 (48) U88974
Repressor in L. lactis phage
BK5-T
6e-09 124 (33) L44593
Repressor in L. lactis phage
Tuc2009
5e-06 95 (33) L26219
ORF20 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
2e-04 77 (36) U88974
Repressor in L. lactis phage r1-t 4e-04 97 (32) U38906
5 mor AGAAAGGAGAA 3357 3575 72 8,27 6,7 Modulator of repression Madsen et al. (1999)
ORF69 in S. thermophilus of
phage Sfi19
4e-14 68 (51) AF115102
CRO in L. lactis phage F31 1e-12 71 (50) AJ292531
ORF31-a in S. aureus phage
FPVL
1e-11 44 (75) AB009866
ORF5 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
2e-11 69 (47) U88974
6 AGAAAGGATTC 3612 4355 247 28,35 6,9 ORF238 in L. lactis phage F31.1 1e-66 134 (94) AF208055
Antirepressor of phage VT-Sa 1e-17 119 (42) AP000363
Mobilization protein of B.
thuringensis
9e-03 101 (27) X56204
7 xis AGAAAGGAAAG 4368 4562 64 7,49 9,2 Excisionase Breu¨ner et al. (1999)
No similarity found
8 AGAAAGATTAA 4627 4875 82 9,45 5,3 ORF7 in L. lactis phage r1-t 2e-39 82 (100) U38906
9 AAGTTGGCGGT 4872 5048 58 6,9 6,6 ORF8 in L. lactis phage r1-t 2e-26 58 (100) U38906
ORF61b in L. lactis and L. lactis
phage ul36.1
1e-25 58 (94) AF212844/AF212846
ORF57 in L. lactis phage F31.1 1e-25 55 (100) AF208055
ORF61a in L. lactis phage ul36 3e-23 58 (86) AF212845
ORF9 in L. lactis phage TPW22 2e-12 55 (58) AF066865
CRO in L. lactis phage BK5-T 1e-10 54 (51) L44593
0 GAAATGGAGAA 5147 5536 129 14,74 8,6 ORF131 in L. lactis phage ul36 2e-53 131 (80) AF212845
11 ATGCGTGAGGT 5545 6168 207 24,08 5,4 ORF14 in L. lactis phage Tuc2009 1e-117 207 (97) AF109874
ORF35 in L. lactis phage sk1 1e-63 203 (61) AF011378
e12 in L. lactis phage bIL170 1e-61 203 (59) AF00963095
96 BRØNDSTED ET AL.TABLE 1—Continued
ORF
Gene
name
RBS
AGAAAGGAGGT Start Stop
Size of
protein
pI Function and identity e-value
Identitya
aa (%)
Reference or
accession numberaa kDa
12 ssb AGATTGGAGTA 6168 6620 150 16,69 9,1 Single stranded binding protein Madsen and Hammer
(1998)
ORF15 in L. lactis phage Tuc2009 5e-81 150 (97) AF109874
ORF141 in L. lactis phage ul36 3e-47 151 (64) AF212845
ORF9 in S. thermophilus phage
7201
2e-45 151 (64) AF145054
SSB protein of B. subtilis 2e-40 172 (53) D26185
ORF45 in S. aureus phage FPVL 2e-38 157 (55) AB009866
Putative SSB in L. monocytogenes
phage A118
2e-38 160 (51) AJ242593
GP36 in B. subtilis phage SPP1 2e-17 159 (34) X97918
SSB protein of E. coli 2e-13 158 (31) J01704
13 rep GGAAAGGAGAA 6747 7565 272 31,42 6,3 Replication protein Østergaard et al.
(2001)
ORF235 in L. lactis and in L. lactis
phage ul36.1
2e-13 168 (33) AF212844/AF212846
ORF269 in L. lactis phage F31.1 2e-13 168 (33) AF208055
ORF46 in S. aureus phage FPVL 5e-06 154 (25) AB009866
GP49 in L. monocytogenes phage
A118
1e-05 152 (26) AJ242593
Replication protein ori60 B.
thuringensis
2e-02 200 (24) M60475
DnaD of B. subtilis 9e-02 111 (29) Z99115
14 GAAGTGGAGGC 7546 7767 73 8,5 5,3 ORF73 in L. lactis and in L. lactis
phage ul36.1
2e-36 73 (98) AF212844/AF212846
ORF73 in L. lactis phage F31.1 2e-36 73 (98) AF208055
15 rus TATACGGAGAA 7757 8176 139 16,18 9,6 Holliday junction resolvase This work
ORF139a in L. lactis phage F31.1 1e-73 139 (97) AF208055
ORF109 in L. lactis and in L. lactis
phage ul36.1
3e-57 109 (97) AF212844/AF212846
Holliday junction resolvase RusA
E. coli
2e-02 115 (28) X92587
16 ATCGAGGAGGT 8177 8416 79 9,22 9,3 ORF79 in L. lactis phage F31.1 9e-39 79 (96) AF208055
ORF79b in L. lactis and in L. lactis
phage ul36.1
9e-39 79 (96) AF212844/AF212846
ORF16 in L. lactis phage r1-t 3e-04 60 (33) U38906
ORF129 in L. lactis phage ul36 4e-04 60 (33) AF212845
ORF20 in L. lactis phage Tuc2009 1e-03 46 (41) AF109874
17 AGAATAAAGGC 8522 9046 174 20,15 9,2 ORF174 in L. lactis and in L. lactis
phage ul36.1
2e-95 174 (100) AF212844/AF212846
ORF85 in L. lactis phage F31.1 2e-42 85 (100) AF208055
18 TATAAGAAGGA 9060 9266 68 7,93 5,3 ORF68 in L. lactis phage F31.1 1e-33 68 (100) AF208055
ORF68c in L. lactis and in L. lactis
phage ul36.1
1e-33 68 (100) AF212844/AF212846
ORF68b in L. lactis phage ul36 1e-13 68 (57) AF212845
19 TATTTGGAGGA 9259 9891 210 24,26 4,7 ORF1 in abiN operon L. lactis 6e-71 214 (69) Y11901
ORF19 in L. lactis phage r1-t 8e-57 216 (58) U38906
ORF237 in L. lactis phage ul36 5e-49 221 (52) AF212845
ORF184 in L. lactis and in L. lactis
phage ul36.1
1e-31 142 (57) AF212844/AF212846
ORF75 in L. lactis phage F31.1 1e-01 62 (37) AF208055
ORF24 in L. lactis phage Tuc2009 2e-01 69 (33) AF109874
GP51 in L. monocytogenes phage
A118
3e-01 134 (27) AJ242593
20 CCTGTGGAGGT 9888 10088 66 7,63 5,7 No similarity found
21 dut CCTGTGGAGGA 10085 10504 139 15,2 5,4 dUTPase This work
ORF20 in L. lactis phage r1-t
(putative dUTPase)
7e-75 139 (100) U38906ORF139b in L. lactis phage F31.1 2e-72 139 (97) AF208055
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ORF
Gene
name
RBS
AGAAAGGAGGT Start Stop
Size of
protein
pI Function and identity e-value
Identitya
aa (%)
Reference or
accession numberaa kDa
ORF139b in L. lactis and in L.
lactis phage ul36.1
2e-72 139 (97) AF212844/AF212846
ORF3 of abiN operon of L. lactis
(putative dUTPase)
1e-71 139 (96) Y11901
ORF139a in L. lactis phage ul36 4e-68 139 (92) AF212845
dUTPase of E. coli 1e-11 139 (33) X01714
22 ACTGGGGAGGT 10507 10827 108 12,22 4,7 ORF118a in L. lactis phages ul36
and ul36.1
8e-26 84 (71) AF212845/AF212846
ORF118 in L. lactis phage F31.1 9e-04 81 (40) AF208055
ORF118b in L. lactis 9e-04 81 (40) AF212844
ORF21 in L. lactis phage r1-t 7e-02 60 (43) U38906
23 CGATTGGAGGG 10820 11170 116 13,59 4,9 ORF120 in L. lactis phage F31.1 3e-36 116 (64) AF208055
ORF120a in L. lactis phage ul36 3e-36 116 (64) AF212845
ORF120b in L. lactis 3e-36 116 (64) AF212844
24 GTGGGGGAGGG 11174 11350 58 6,59 6,3 No similarity found
25 GGTGGGGAGGA 11403 11642 79 8,75 5,2 No similarity found
26 GATTAGGAGTA 11639 11797 52 6,58 9,7 ORFX in L. lactis phage 712 6e-05 53 (42) AF087814
ORF66 in L. lactis phage F31.1 6e-03 74 (36) AF208055
27 CAACTGGAGGA 11928 12221 97 11,04 5,9 ORF4 of abiN operon of L. lactis 2e-49 97 (100) Y11901
28 CAACTGGAGGG 12344 12487 47 5,55 5,4 No similarity found
29 rlt CAGACGGAGAA 12563 12985 140 16,74 6,3 Regulator of late transcription L. Brøndsted,
unpublished
ORF6 of abiN operon of L. lactis 8e-49 133 (71) Y11901
30 terS AGAAAGGAGAT 13562 13972 136 15,4 7,8 Terminase small subunit This work
ORF8 of abiN operon of L. lactis 3e-71 136 (100) Y11901
HI1411 terminase small subunit of
H. influenza
1e-03 146 (26) U32821
31 terL ndb 13965 15353 462 53,1 6,3 Terminase large subunit This work
ORF9 in abiN operon of L. lactis 0 462 (100) Y11901
32 por TCAAAGGAGGA 15354 16712 452 51,82 4,6 Portal protein This work
ORF9 in abiN operon of L. lactis 1e-137 238 (100) Y11901
GP502 in S. thermophilus phage
Sfi11
5e-35 428 (28) AF057033
ORF27 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
3e-34 426 (27) U88974
GP6 in B. subtilis phage SPP1 3e-20 466 (24) X56064
33 ACAAATGAGGT 16716 18410 564 64,28 9,1 ORF28 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
2e-39 299 (33) U88974
GP284 in S. thermophilus phage
Sfi11
3e-33 309 (31) AF057033
34 AATATGGAGGT 18425 18652 75 9,27 6,1 No similarity found
35 sfp GAGTAGGAGGA 18767 19429 220 24,54 4,7 Scaffolding protein This work
Previously named ORFB1 Johnsen et al. (1996)
No similarity found
36 mhp TAACAGGAGGC 19431 20249 272 28,73 5,2 Major head protein Johnsen et al. (1996)
No similarity found
37 nd 20249 20446 65 7,5 9,6 Previously named ORFB2 Johnsen et al. (1996)
No similarity found
38 AATTAGGAGTT 20433 20765 110 12,83 4,7 Previously named ORFC1 Johnsen et al. (1996)
ORF33 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
2e-03 55 (38) U88974
GP113 in S. thermophilus phage
Sfi11
4e-03 55 (38) AF057033
39 GATAGGGAGGT 20762 21073 103 12,18 5,0 Previously named ORFB3 Johnsen et al. (1996)
GP104 in S. thermophilus phage
Sfi11
3e-03 93 (34) AF057033
ORF34 in S. thermophilus phage 6e-03 105 (32) U88974
FO1205
98 BRØNDSTED ET AL.TABLE 1—Continued
ORF
Gene
name
RBS
AGAAAGGAGGT Start Stop
Size of
protein
pI Function and identity e-value
Identitya
aa (%)
Reference or
accession numberaa kDa
40 TTGCAGGAGGT 21070 21408 112 12,46 9,6 Previously named ORFA1 Johnsen et al. (1996)
ORF35 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
4e-06 111 (28) U88974
GP114 in S. thermophilus phage
Sfi11
4e-06 111 (28) AF057033
GP16.1 in B. subtilis phage SPP1 4e-04 115 (26) X97918
41 nd 21405 21794 129 14,76 6,6 Previously named ORFX Johnsen et al. (1996)
ORFX in L. lactis phage Tuc2009 2e-68 129 (99) L31366
ORF36 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
1e-11 126 (29) U88974
GP128 in S. thermophilus phage
Sfi11
1e-11 126 (29) AF057033
42 mtp AGATAGGAGAT 21805 22314 169 18,63 4,8 Major tail protein Johnsen et al. (1996)
ORFMP2 in L. lactis phage
Tuc2009
1e-79 169 (87) L31366
ORF37 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
2e-23 159 (44) U88974
GP168 in S. thermophilus phage
Sfi11
4e-23 159 (44) AF057033
GP17.1 in B. subtilis phage SPP1 1e-07 155 (27) X97918
43 TTTAAGGAGAA 22429 22764 111 12,47 5,0 Previously named ORFA2 Johnsen et al. (1996)
GP117 in S. thermophilus phage
Sfi11
7e-06 69 (32) AF057033
ORF38 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
1e-05 97 (32) U88974
44 AGTTCGGAGGA 22803 23123 106 12,82 9,4 Previously named ORFC2 Johnsen et al. (1996)
ORF39 in S. thermophilus phage
FO1205
5e-06 101 (30) U88974
GP105 in S. thermophilus phage
Sfi11
2e-05 75 (34) AF057033
45 tmp GGAAAGGAGGA 23138 25951 937 100,3 8,8 Tape measure protein Pedersen et al. (2000)
ORF15 in S. aureus phage FPVL 2e-83 631 (30) AB009866
ORF36 in B. subtilis phage F105 1e-65 423 (36) AB016282
GPT in E. coli phage P2 5e-43 505 (28) AF063097
ORF14 in L. lactis phage sk1 2e-39 849 (23) AF011378
ORF42 in L. lactis phage r1t 2e-39 330 (30) U38906
ORFI16 in L. lactis phage bIL170 1e-32 670 (21) AF009630
GP18.1 in B. subtilis phage SPP1 1e-18 346 (22) X97918
46 TTTTAGGAGGT 25961 26722 253 29,13 5,6 GP19.1 in B. subtilis phage SPP1 3e-08 131 (32) X97918
47 AGAAAGGCGGT 26722 29478 918 102,1 5,4 Tail-host specificity This work
Putative glycyl-glycine
endopeptidase in D.
radiodurans
2e-18 118 (42) AE002061
GP13 in B. subtilis phage F29 2e-15 277 (29) M14782
48 AGAAAGGGTCT 29491 30390 299 33,84 5,1 No similarity found
49 bpp AAAAAGGAGAA 30405 30896 163 17,15 7,7 Baseplate protein Pedersen et al. (2000)
ORFMP1 in L. lactis phage
Tuc2009
1e-11 62 (56) L31366
ORF1904 in L. lactis phage BK5-T 1e-11 104 (31) L44593
ORF18 in L. lactis phage sk1 1e-06 111 (33) AF011378
ORF45 in L. lactis phage r1t 2e-04 54 (42) U38906
50 AGAAAGTAGGG 30910 31134 74 8,65 6,3 ORF75 in L. lactis phage BK5-T 4e-35 73 (98) L44593
51 nps TAAAAGGAATA 31147 33150 667 71,57 5,0 Neck Passage Structure Johnsen et al. (1995)
ORF47 in L. lactis phage r1t 0 667 (94) U38906
ORFI12 in L. lactis phage bIL170 0 672 (71) AF009630
ORFL12 in L. lactis phage F41 0 594 (70) L35061
GP695 in S. thermophilus phage
Sfi11
3e-10 216 (28) AF057033ORFI15 in L. lactis phage c2 1e-09 247 (29) L48605
P
a
was d
p
99PHAGE TP901-1 GENOME AND BACTERIOPHAGE EVOLUTIONFunctional modules
A successful bacteriophage infection requires gene
expression and regulation, DNA replication, formation of
the phage capsid, and release of new phage particles
from the infected host. In most bacteriophages the genes
encoding these basic functions are clustered according
to biological function, and the term “functional modules”
was defined as a stretch of genes with related function
(Botstein, 1980; Casjens et al., 1992). The genomes of
lambdoid phages have been divided into 11 major seg-
ments of functionally clustered genes. These are inte-
gration/excision, homologous recombination, early gene
control, DNA replication, late gene control, head, tail,
lysis, and three nonessential regions (Casjens et al.,
1992). Inspection of the identified functions encoded by
the bacteriophage TP901-1 reveals that the genome can
be divided into functional modules. The following func-
TABLE
ORF
Gene
name
RBS
AGAAAGGAGGT Start Stop
Size of
protein
pIaa kDa
GP1
S
GP1
S
52 hol AAATAGGAGAG 33175 33441 88 9,64 9,1 Hol
ORF
LYS
HO
ORF
Hol
Hyp
ORF
D
ORF
S
ORF
S
ORF
S
53 lys AAATCAGAGGA 33438 34727 429 46,2 6,2 Lys
ORF
LYS
ORF
T
54 TTAGAGGAGAG 34912 35247 111 13,36 5,4 ORF
55 ACAATAAAGGT 35302 35973 223 26,42 5,1 No
56 AAATTGGAGAA 36372 37628 418 49,03 5,4 Hyp
N
ORF
p
Hyp
p
a The number of amino acids, over which the percentage identity
arentheses.tional modules are proposed and indicated in Fig. 1:
site-specific recombination, early gene control, excision,
o
FDNA replication, late gene control, DNA packaging, head
structural components and assembly, tail structural com-
ponents and assembly, other structural components, and
cell lysis.
The site-specific recombination module contains the
TP901-1 integrase (ORF1) and the attP site necessary for
site-specific integration during the establishment of ly-
sogeny (Christiansen et al., 1996; Brøndsted and Ham-
mer, 1999). The integrase of TP901-1 shows homology to
the putative integrase of B. subtilis phage F105 and to
the integrase of L. monocytogenes phage A118 (Table 1)
(Loessner et al., 2000).
The module involved in early gene control contains the
phage repressor encoded by orf4, the modulator of repres-
sion (ORF5), and the divergently located promoters PL and
R (Madsen and Hammer, 1998; Madsen et al., 1999). ORF4
nd ORF5 show homology to equivalently located proteins
tinued
ction and identity e-value
Identitya
aa (%)
Reference or
accession number
S. thermophilus phage 3e-09 222 (31) AF115103
S. thermophilus phage 6e-09 222 (31) AF115102
This work
. lactis phage Tuc2009 4e-44 88 (98) L31364
lactis phage FLC3 1e-42 88 (96) U04309
casei phage A2 1e-19 77 (55) AJ251790
pneumonia phage EJ-1 1e-16 83 (49) S43512
aureus phage FPV83 5e-14 80 (43) AB044554
al protein in S. aureus 1e-12 80 (41) AB033232
. thermophilus phage 9e-08 79 (36) AF085222
S. thermophilus phage 1e-07 77 (35) AF158600
S. thermophilus phage 2e-07 77 (35) AF115102
S. thermophilus phage 2e-07 77 (35) AF115103
This work
. lactis phage TPW22 0 429 (94) AF066865
lactis phage FLC3 0 429 (95) U04309
L. lactis phage 0 429 (93) L31364
66 in D. radiodurans 2e-05 45 (46) AE001863
ity found
al protein in
gitis
8e-09 313 (24) AL162756
S. aromaticivorans
pNL1
4e-06 125 (32) AF079317
al protein in H. pylori
pHPO100
6e-05 219 (23) AF056496
etermined, is indicated and followed by the percentage identity in1—Con
Fun
276 in
fi21
291 in
fi19
in
S in L
A in L.
L in L.
2 in S.
in in S.
othetic
24 in S
T1
141 in
fi11
141 in
fi19
141 in
fi21
in
A in L
B in L.
LYS in
uc2009
DRA03
similar
othetic
. menin
261 in
lasmid
othetic
lasmidf S. aureus FPVL phage and S. thermophilus phage
O1205 (Table 1) (Stanley et al., 1997; Kaneko et al., 1998).
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100 BRØNDSTED ET AL.The excision module contains only the TP901-1 exci-
sionase (ORF7). However, a functional integrase is re-
quired to excise the TP901-1 genome from the bacterial
chromosome of a lysogenic strain (Breu¨ner et al., 1999).
We propose that the replication module covers orf11 to
rf21 of the TP901-1 genome, since several functions
elated to DNA replication are located within this region.
RF11 was suggested to encode a topoisomerase I
Madsen and Hammer, 1998), while ORF12 shows high
omology to single-stranded DNA binding proteins from
variety of bacteria and phages (Table 1). ORF13 was
hown to be necessary for replication of the TP901-1
enome and repeats located within orf13 were sug-
ested to function as the origin of replication (Østergaard
t al., 2001). ORF12 and ORF13 are homologous to pro-
eins encoded by S. aureus FPVL and by L. monocyto-
genes phage A118 (Kaneko et al., 1998; Loessner et al.,
2000). ORF15 shows homology to the RusA endonucle-
ases from Escherichia coli and coliphage 82, which have
been shown to resolve Holliday junction intermediates
formed during homologous recombination and DNA re-
pair (Sharples et al., 1994). Thus, the putative RusA en-
onuclease (ORF15) of TP901-1 could possibly resolve
omplex DNA structures formed during DNA replication.
RF21 shows high homology to dUTPases that catalyzes
he hydrolysis of dUTP to dUMP and pyrophosphate. By
FIG. 1. Genetic organization of the bacteriophage TP901-1 genome. O
the size and the direction of transcription of the ORFs. Above the arrow
this DNA sites (attP, promoters, ori, pac) are shown. Assigned function
suggested functional modules and the names of the functional modulontaining a separate dUTPase enzyme, the phage may
nsure that the intracellular concentration of dUTP isaintained at a low level, thereby preventing the synthe-
is of mutagenic uracil-substituted DNA and furthermore
hat a sufficient pool of dUMP, an essential precursor in
he biosynthesis of dTTP, is present (Shlomai and Korn-
erg, 1978). The functions of the ORF14, ORF16, ORF17,
RF18, ORF19, and ORF20 are currently unknown.
It is not possible to assign ORF22 to ORF28 to any
unctional module since the biological function of these
RFs are unknown. These ORFs are expressed in the
arly and middle phase of the lytic cycle (Madsen and
ammer, 1999). ORF22 shows homology to ORFs of
nknown function in the lactococcal phages ul36.1, F31.1
nd r1-t, ORF23 to ORFs from F31.1 and ul36, ORF26 to
RFs in phage 712 and F31.1, and ORF27 to the ORF4 in
he abiN operon (Table 1). For the remaining three ORFs,
no similarities were found in the databases.
ORF29 is a positive regulator of late transcription and
is required for initiation of transcription of the late pro-
moter located upstream of orf30 (L. Brøndsted, unpub-
lished data). The regulator of late transcription and the
late promoter constitute the late gene control module
(Fig. 1).
Threading of DNA into procapsid shells during DNA
packaging requires phage-specified DNA packaging
proteins, called terminases, that interact directly with the
substrate DNA (Bazinet and King, 1985). The DNA-inter-
ading frames (ORFs) are numbered consecutively and arrows indicate
er indicates the position on the 37,677-bp TP901-1 genome and above
ritten under the number of the ORFs. Thin lines show the extent of the
dicated.pen re
s a rulaction sites (pac or cos) of the terminases are located
either within or close to the structural genes for the
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101PHAGE TP901-1 GENOME AND BACTERIOPHAGE EVOLUTIONterminase protein (Black, 1989). The pac site of TP901-1
is located upstream of orf30 (Fig. 1) (Johnsen, 1995).
Furthermore, the deduced amino acid sequence of
ORF30 shows homology to the small terminase subunit
of Haemophilus influenzae (Table 1), while ORF31 shows
eak homology to the large terminase subunit of the E.
oli phages T3 and T7 (data not shown). In addition, a
utative DNA binding domain (helix-turn-helix motif) and
n ATP binding domain could be found in ORF30, as well
s an ATP binding domain in ORF31. Although not well
onserved, some similarity to motifs present in B. subtilis
hage SPP1 terminase subunits can be found (data not
hown). This indicates that ORF30 and ORF31 encode
he terminase of TP901-1. During DNA packaging, the
ortal protein associates with the terminase protein
Black, 1989). In TP901-1 ORF32 shows homology to the
ortal protein of the B. subtilis phage SPP1, suggesting
hat ORF32 is the TP901-1 portal protein involved in DNA
ackaging (Table 1). Thus, the DNA packaging module of
P901-1 contains the pac site, the two terminase sub-
nits, and the portal protein.
One major head protein encoded by orf36 has been
dentified in the TP901-1 genome (Johnsen et al., 1995,
996). Three orfs are located between the genes encod-
ng the portal protein and the major head protein in
P901-1 genome (Fig. 1). In many bacteriophages one of
hese genes encodes the scaffolding protein. Since
RF35 has a molecular weight and isoelectric points (pI)
alue similar to scaffolding proteins of several bacterio-
hages (l, SPP1, A118, Sfi11, and r1t), we propose that
orf35 encodes the scaffolding protein of TP901-1. ORF32
and ORF33 of TP901-1 show homology to S. thermophi-
lus phage SfiI1 and FO1205 encoded proteins (Table 1).
RF33 and ORF34 may be involved in the earliest stages
f procapsid assembly, since these functions are often
ocated between the portal protein and the major head
rotein. The head structural components and assembly
odule may thus contain orf32 to orf36.
In most bacteriophages the genes located between
he major head (orf36) and major tail (orf42) are involved
n formation and connection of the head and tail struc-
ures and in DNA packaging. In this region of the TP901-1
enome, seven proteins (ORF38 to ORF44) showed ho-
ology (26–44% identity) to S. thermophilus phage
O1205- and Sfi11-encoded proteins (Table 1). The ho-
ology and preservation of gene order indicate that
hese proteins may interact with each other and may be
ither a part of the head or tail structural components or
nvolved in their assembly.
The functional module for tail structural components
nd assembly is proposed to cover orf42 to orf47. The
major tail protein (ORF42) and a tape measure protein
(ORF45), important for tail length and assembly of the
TP901-1 tail, have been identified (Johnsen et al., 1996;edersen et al., 2000). In many bacteriophages the
enes located between the major tail and tape measureroteins are involved in the formation of a tail initiator
omplex onto which the major tail protein can polymer-
ze. ORF46 shows homology to GP19.1 of B. subtilis
hage SPP1, which is, however, of unknown function
Table 1). TP901-1 ORF47 shows sequence homology to
putative cell wall glycyl-glycine endopeptidase of the
acterium Deinococcus radiodurans R1, suggesting that
RF47 may be involved in host recognition.
A baseplate component (ORF49) and a neck passage
tructure (ORF51) that radiates from the connection be-
ween head and tail of TP901-1 are located in the func-
ional module of other structural components (Johnsen et
l., 1995; Pedersen et al., 2000). It has been shown that
he baseplate and tail structures of TP901-1 assemble
hrough a branched baseplate and tail assembly path-
ay (Pedersen et al., 2000). ORF51 shows high homology
o ORF47 from phage r1t and to ORFs encoded by
hages belonging to the lactococcal 936 phage group
Table 1). Homology was also observed to ORFs de-
cribed as putative antireceptors from the three S. ther-
ophilus phages Sfi11, Sfi19, and Sfi21 (Table 1), sug-
esting that these genes all encode neck passage struc-
ures (Desiere et al., 1999; Lucchini et al., 1999).
The lysis module of TP901-1 consists of a holin protein
(ORF52) and a murein hydrolase protein (ORF53). These
proteins are almost identical to the holin and lysin of the
lactococcal phages FLC3 and Tuc2009 (Table 1). The
lysin of both phages has been shown to have lytic activity
against L. lactis (Arendt et al., 1994; Birkeland, 1994).
Many phages are reported to have a dual-start motif for
translation of their holin gene (Young and Bla¨si, 1995).
However, a dual start motif was not identified in either
TP901-1 ORF52 or in phage FLC3 LysA (Birkeland, 1994).
Based on sequence homology to the Tuc2009 Lys pro-
tein, ORF53 most probably has N-acetyl-muramidase ac-
tivity (Arendt et al., 1994; Sheehan et al., 1996).
Some regions have not been assigned to any func-
tional module due to lack of information regarding the
biological functions of the encoded genes. These re-
gions are primarily located in the early region of the
TP901-1 genome, but also include the three genes lo-
cated downstream of orf53. This latter region could, how-
ever, be nonessential because insertion of an erythro-
mycin marker gene in orf55 had no effect on phage
viability (Koch et al., 1997).
Protein comparison to the L. lactis subsp. lactis
IL1403 chromosome
TP901-1 encoded proteins were compared to available
protein sequences of L. lactis subsp. lactis IL1403; ho-
mologies to proteins encoded by three different proph-
ages were found (data not shown). Most pronounced is
the similarity to prophage pi2 (Bolotin et al., 1999), in
which proteins nearly identical to ORF2 through ORF6 of
TP901-1 are found. In addition, significant homologies
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102 BRØNDSTED ET AL.are present interspersed all over the three prophage
genomes. All three prophages also contain a dUTPase
similar to TP901-1 ORF21, and prophage pi1 and pi3 both
carry proteins highly similar to the TP901-1 regulator of
late transcription (ORF29). Homologies to the following
nonphage-encoded proteins in L. lactis subsp. lactis
L1403 were also found: a putative single-stranded DNA
inding protein, a putative dUTPase, a putative replica-
ion protein, a putative N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine ami-
dase, and an N-acetylmuramidase (data not shown). At
resent the complete DNA sequence of the L. lactis
subsp. lactis IL1403 chromosome is not available nor is
nformation available on whether the above prophages
re inducible or are part of defective phage genomes.
NA–DNA comparisons of phage genomes
DNA–DNA comparisons were made to obtain informa-
ion about evolution of bacteriophages and particularly to
dentify regions with high probability of homologous re-
ombination. Threshold levels for these comparisons
ere set to 85% identity.
The DNA sequence of the TP901-1 genome was com-
ared to other L. lactis phage genomes. The genomes of
actococcal bacteriophages r1t (fully sequenced, van
inderen et al., 1996) and Tuc2009 (partial sequence, van
de Guchte et al., 1994a,b; McGrath et al., 1999), which
belong to the same P335 phage species as TP901-1,
contain several regions with high homology (85–100%) to
the early region of TP901-1 (Fig. 2). Both short (21–51 bp)
and long (up to 2037 bp) regions of high homology were
located in both coding and noncoding regions. Only a
small part of the TP901-1 late region showed high ho-
mology to phage r1t: a short region of orf49 (baseplate)
and the entire orf51 (neck passage structure). In contrast,
significant homologies between Tuc2009 and TP901-1
were found in orf42 (major tail protein) and in the region
downstream of this gene. Furthermore, a 1752-bp
TP901-1 region covering the last part of orf51, orf52
FIG. 2. Comparison of the early transcribed region of the TP90
bacteriophages r1t and Tuc2009. Boxes indicate open reading frames.
protein homologies, see Table 1.(holin), and orf53 (lysin) was highly homologous to the
Tuc2009 genome (Arendt et al., 1994).Comparisons were also performed with available se-
quences of the virulent isometric-headed lactococcal
bacteriophages F31 and ul36, which also belong to the
P335 species. Several regions of the partly sequenced
phage ul36 (Bouchard and Moineau, 2000) showed high
homology to TP901-1 (Fig. 3A). Furthermore, the recom-
binant phage ul36.1, derived from ul36, showed extensive
homology to TP901-1; a stretch of five genes (1824 bp) is
almost identical (97% identity) in these two phages (Fig.
3A). By sequence analysis it was shown that phage
ul36.1 has obtained 5.1 kb of the host L. lactis chromo-
some compared to its parent ul36 (Bouchard and
Moineau, 2000). Comparison of TP901-1 with available
sequences of the virulent phage F31 only revealed high
DNA homology in the TP901-1 genes encoding the re-
pressor (ORF4) and orf6 as well as in two short regions
(Dinsmore and Klaenhammer, 1997; Walker et al., 1998;
Walker and Klaenhammer, 1998; Accession No.
AJ292531). In contrast, the recombinant phage F31.1
showed high DNA identity to the region covering orf6 to
orf26 of the TP901-1 genome (Fig. 3B). Phage F31.1
contains 7.8 kb new DNA when compared to its parent
F31, and it has been shown that F31.1 acquired host
chromosomal DNA by homologous recombination (Dur-
maz and Klaenhammer, 2000). Homology to TP901-1 is
located within the recombinant 7.8-kb region and in par-
ticular between TP901-1 orf14 to orf23.
The DNA sequence of the abiN operon of L. lactis
subsp. cremoris S114 shows extensive homology to the
TP901-1 genome in the region covering orf18 to orf32, but
no homology to the abiN gene was found (Fig. 4). The
abiN operon was isolated as a chromosomal fragment
containing 10 genes, including abiN, and the presence of
abiN was shown to give rise to an abortive infection
phenotype (Pre´vots et al., 1998).
In addition to conserved segments located in coding
regions of the phage genomes, high homology to non-
coding regions are found. Nine intergenic regions of the
nome with available genome sequences of temperate lactococcal
regions in gray show sequences of high DNA identity (85–100%). For1-1 geTP901-1 genome show significant homology to inter-
genic regions of other phages, and some of these se-
Fntity (8
able 1.
103PHAGE TP901-1 GENOME AND BACTERIOPHAGE EVOLUTIONquences are present in several phages (Table 2). These
homologous regions are often located between genes
with very little or no significant homology to each other.
Only the intergenic regions between orf12–13 and
orf16-17 are in some phages located next to homologous
genes.
No homology or only limited homology at the DNA
level was found to available sequences of prolate-
headed lactococcal bacteriophages of the c2 and 936
species (bIL67, c2, bIL170, and sk1). In the genome of the
partly sequenced temperate phage BK5-T (BK5-T phage
FIG. 3. Homology of the TP901-1 genome to the virulent lactococcal
reading frames. Boxed regions in gray show sequences of high DNA ide
chromosome in phage ul31.1 and F31.1. For protein homologies, see TFIG. 4. Homology of the TP901-1 genome to the abiN operon of L. lactis sub
in gray show sequences of high DNA identity (85–100%). For protein homologspecies), a few short sequences of homology were
found, as well as a 232-bp region with high homology to
sequences in orf50 of TP901-1 (data not shown) (Boyce
et al., 1995a,b).
The genome sequence of TP901-1 was also compared
to those of bacteriophages infecting bacteria other than
L. lactis. Only a few short sequences of significant ho-
mology were found to S. thermophilus phages SfiI9, Sfi21,
O1205, to S. aureus phage FPVL, and to L. monocyto-
genes phage A118 (Stanley et al., 1997; Desiere et al.,
1999; Kaneko et al., 1998; Loessner et al., 2000). These
iophages: (A) ul36 and ul36.1; (B) F31 and F31.1. Boxes indicate open
5–100%). Black bars indicate the DNA region acquired from the L. lactisbactersp. cremoris S114. Boxes indicate open reading frames. Boxed regions
ies, see Table 1.
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104 BRØNDSTED ET AL.were located in the early gene control module of TP901-1
(FO1205 and FPVL), in orf12 encoding SSB (A118), and
in orf51 encoding the neck passage structure of TP901-1
(Sfi19 and Sfi21) (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
The biological functions of 11 bacteriophage TP901-1
genes were determined previously by experiment. Anal-
ysis of the entire genome has now allowed us to assign
a probable function to 10 more genes, resulting in func-
tions for 21 of the 56 proteins encoded by TP901-1 (Table
1 and Fig. 1). Based on related functions, the genome of
TP901-1 has been subdivided into 10 modules (Fig. 1).
The biological functions of the modules of TP901-1 are
essentially those defined for phage l, except for the
bsence of a recombination module in TP901-1 and the
resence of a module containing the baseplate and neck
assage structure (which l lacks). The integrase and
excisionase of TP901-1 are also located in separate
modules; excisionase of TP901-1 is separated from inte-
grase by five genes and is transcribed in the opposite
direction. Interestingly, most of the proteins present in
the early transcribed region of the TP901-1 genome that
have not been assigned a function show homology pri-
marily to other lactococcal bacteriophages (Table 1),
suggesting that the genes are specifically required for
growth in lactococci. No function has been identified for
genes located in the one nonessential region of the
TP901-1 genome, downstream of the holin and lysin
genes.
The genetic organization of temperate lactococcal
T
Homologya of TP901-1 Intergenic Regions to Lactococ
TP901-1 region Size (bp) r1t Tuc2009 FLC3
orf1-2 123 26 (96) 26 (96) 26 (96)
31 (90) 31 (90) 31 (90)
orf2-3 61 41 (92) — 41 (92)
orf7-8 67 — — —
orf9-10 101 — 95 (100) —
orf12-13 129 118 (97) 39 (94) —
orf16-17 108 73 (97) 89 (95) —
orf24-25 54 30 (100) — —
orf26-27 129 44 (100) — —
30 (100)
orf27-28 124 121 (94) — —
a The number of bp over which the percentage identity was determi
b —, identity less than 85%.bacteriophages appears similar; they all have a small
lysogenic operon containing at least integrase and re-pressor genes, and a large divergently located gene
cluster involved in lytic growth (Figs. 1 and 2). Similar to
TP901-1, these phages have a modular type of genome
organization and the order of modules is essentially
identical, but they may encode completely different pro-
teins that perform analogous functions. Thus, genome
structure is more highly conserved than sequence. A
new phage arising after exchange of a functional module
or gene is more likely to form a viable or even superior
phage if the gene order is constant among the popula-
tion of phages exchanging genetic material. It also
seems necessary that genes encoding proteins that bind
to cis-elements are located close to those elements. In
TP901-1, the attP site is located next to integrase (but not
excisionase); the early promoters PL and PR are located
etween the genes controlling promoter activity (repres-
or and modulator of repression); the origin of replication
s located within the gene encoding the replication pro-
ein; the late promoter is located downstream of its
egulator, and the pac site is upstream of both terminase
ubunits (Fig. 1). Thereby the chance of exchanging
enes together with the corresponding cis-elements is
ncreased. Furthermore, the location of cis-elements
lose to genes encoding proteins interacting with the
is-elements may have a role in phage physiology. Main-
enance of a constant gene order may optimize the
hysiology of infection and at the same time facilitate
volution.
The organization of the head and tail structural and
ssembly modules seems to be conserved between
P901-1 and S. thermophilus phage FO1205 and Sfi11,
teriophages and Chromosomal Fragments of L. lactis
5-T F31 F31.1 ul36 ul36.1 abiN
95) —b — — — —
92) — — — — —
100) — — 56 (92) 56 (92) —
92)
— — — — —
— 121 (96) 39 (94) 121 (96) —
89 (93) 108 (96) 89 (94) 108 (96) —
100) — 52 (96) — — 54 (98)
— — — — 59 (100)
45 (100)
29 (96)
— — — — 49 (100)
44 (100)
34 (97)
29 (93)
indicated and followed by the percentage identity in parentheses.ABLE 2
cal Bac
BK
22 (
33 (
26 (
28 (
—
—
—
30 (
—
—since four genes in both phages separate the homolo-
gous proteins (data not shown). Similarity is less with the
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105PHAGE TP901-1 GENOME AND BACTERIOPHAGE EVOLUTIONB. subtilis phage SPP1, although the order of the homol-
ogous genes is preserved (data not shown). Thus, the
lactococcal bacteriophage TP901-1 is more closely re-
lated to S. thermophilus phage FO1205 than to B. subtilis
phage SPP1, which is also the case for the respective
hosts. L. lactis is phylogentically closer to S. thermophi-
lus than to B. subtilis. The presence of homologous
genes and the preserved gene order in the head and tail
morphogenesis modules suggest that these genes may
have a common ancestor.
The genomes of lactococcal bacteriophages are mo-
saic in nature, with regions of obvious sequence simi-
larity interspersed with regions that are apparently unre-
lated. Similar observations were made in lambdoid and
S. thermophilus phages (Casjens et al., 1992; Tremblay
nd Moineau, 1999). The homologies among lactococcal
acteriophages indicate that these phages have a com-
on ancestor or that genetic material has been ex-
hanged between these phages. It has been suggested
hat homologous recombination between short regions
f microhomology, for example, conserved sites such as
romoters or terminators, could be involved in genetic
xchange between bacteriophages (Casjens et al.,
992). Thus, the short homologous sequences in non-
oding regions present in several lactococcal bacterio-
hages could be points of exchange of genetic material
Table 2). In some cases this could result in exchange of
he intervening regions that lack homology. Recently,
ecombination in a small noncoding region has been
hown to occur during the formation of a recombinant
hage by recombination between phage ul36 and the
ost L. lactis chromosome (Bouchard and Moineau,
000). This sequence is located between orf12 and orf13
n TP901-1 and is also present in other lactococcal bac-
eriophages (Table 2).
The two intergenic regions surrounding orf13–orf16 of
P901-1 are present in phage r1t, Tuc2009, and ul36
Table 2), indicating the possibility that homologous re-
ombination could exchange the intervening regions
Figs. 2 and 3). It has been shown that orf13 and orf16 of
P901-1 and Tuc2009, respectively, encode the replica-
ion protein and that the phage origins are located within
hese genes (McGrath et al., 1999; Østergaard et al.,
001). Furthermore, results indicate that orf11 of r1t and
rf235 of ul36 have a similar function (van Sinderen et al.,
996; Bouchard and Moineau, 2000). Thus, by this ex-
hange a recombinant phage could acquire only a new
rigin of replication and replication protein (the other orfs
hat would be exchanged may also have a role in DNA
eplication). Interestingly, by this hypothesis, the replica-
ion accessory proteins SSB (TP901-1 ORF12; Tuc2009
RF15) and r1t DnaC (ORF10) would not be exchanged
van Sinderen et al., 1996; McGrath et al., 1999; Øster-
aard et al., 2001). The hypothesis thus suggests thathese accessory proteins may function with different
nitiation proteins.
i
aWhether the identified homologous sequences in non-
oding regions of the lactococcal phage genomes have
een conserved for the ability to exchange modules or
or function remains unknown. So far only the intergenic
egion between orf1 and orf2 has been suggested to
ncode a rho-independent terminator (Christiansen et
l., 1996). However, a 30-bp sequence present between
rf24 and orf25 is identical to a region located immedi-
tely downstream of the 210 sequence of an identified
K5-T promoter (Lakshmidevi et al., 1990). Functions for
he remaining intergenic regions present in several lac-
ococcal bacteriophages have not yet been proposed.
It has been suggested that homologous recombination
ay occur not only at the boundaries of genes but also
t protein domain boundaries within genes (Neve et al.,
998; Juhala et al., 2000). TP901-1 orf19 shows high DNA
omology to several phages (Figs. 2, 3, and 4). However,
hese high-homology regions are either located in the
irst or in the last part of the gene, indicating that the
rf19 homologous genes have been created by recom-
ination at protein domain boundaries within the gene.
In general, the TP901-1 genome seems to be more
omologous to regions originating from the host chro-
osome than to previously isolated phages (r1t,
uc2009, F31, and ul36). This suggests that TP901-1 may
ave evolved by homologous recombination between the
ost chromosome and a mother phage. TP901-1 shows
xtensive DNA homology to chromosomal fragments of
hree L. lactis strains (Figs. 3 and 4). These are the abiN
peron, and the fragments acquired from the host chro-
osome by phages F31 and ul36 during formation of
he recombinant phages F31.1 and ul36.1, respectively
Pre´vots et al., 1998; Bouchard and Moineau, 2000; Dur-
az and Klaenhammer, 2000). Our results further support
he idea that prophages and prophage remnants in the
actococcus chromosome contribute significantly to
acteriophage evolution. Recombination between an in-
oming phage and the host chromosome should occur
ore frequently than recombination between two
hages, which requires simultaneous infection of the
ame cell. Since lysogeny is widespread in Lactococcus,
his is likely to be a major cause of rapid evolution of
actococcal bacteriophages.
Homology to proteins encoded by phages infecting S.
hermophilus, S. aureus, and L. monocytogenes was
ound in the early control module, indicating that this
pecific control module is present in bacteriophages
nfecting hosts other than L. lactis (Table 1) (Stanley et
l., 1997; Kaneko et al., 1998; Loessner et al., 2000).
urthermore, two important proteins of the replication
odule (SSB and the replication protein) were found in
hages infecting S. aureus and L. monocytogenes (Table
) (Kaneko et al., 1998; Loessner et al., 2000). In addition
o this the integrase of TP901-1 showed homology to
ntegrases of B. subtilis and L. monocytogenes phages
nd no homology to L. lactic phages is found (Table 1)
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106 BRØNDSTED ET AL.(Loessner et al., 2000). In some of these cases the
homology to lactococcal phage-encoded proteins is less
pronounced than to proteins encoded by phages infect-
ing hosts other than L. lactis. This protein homology
argues for the occurrence of horizontal genetic ex-
change among these bacteriophages and supports the
model by Hendrix et al. (1999), suggesting that phage
genomes have access, by horizontal exchange, to a
large common genetic pool.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and bacteriophages
Bacterial strains and plasmids used are shown in
Table 3. Lactococcal strains were grown at 30°C in
M17-broth or -agar (Terzaghi and Sandine, 1975) contain-
ing 0.5% glucose (GM17). Bacteriophage titers were de-
termined on GM17 containing 5 mM CaCl2 as described
by Terzaghi and Sandine (1975). E. coli strains were
grown at 37°C with agitation in LB broth (Sambrook et
al., 1989). Solid media contained 15 g of agar per liter.
When required, 20 mg/ml chloramphenicol (Cm), 100
mg/ml of ampicillin (Ap), 12.5 mg/ml of tetracycline (Tc), or
0 mg/ml of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactopyr-
anoside (X-Gal), and 1 mM isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactoside
T
Bacterial Str
Description
Bacterial strains
L. lactis subsp. cremoris
901-1 Lysogenic for TP901-1
3107 Indicator strain for TP901-1
Escherichia coli
XL1-Blue MRF9 D(mcrA)183D(mcrCB-hsdSMR-mrr)17
thi-1 recA1 gyrA96 relA1 lac[F9proA
Tn10]
Plasmids
pBluescriptIISK1 lacZa
pGEM7-Zf(1) lacZa
pGEM5-Zf(2) lacZa
pCI3340
pG7f1 to pG7f13 EcoRI library of TP901-1 cloned in pG
pG5f1, pG5f3 to pG5f12 EcoRV partial library of TP901-1 clon
pBf2-1 and pBf2-2 EcoRV-EcoRI fragments of EcoRV fra
pBluescriptIISK1
pBP1B, pBP2B, pBP3a/b
to pBP7a/b
PstI partial library of TP901-1 cloned
pLB82 AccI fragment of pBf2-1 cloned in pG
pCla3 ClaI fragment 3 of TP901-1 cloned in
pCla4 ClaI fragment 4 of TP901-1 cloned in
pS40C2 ClaI fragment 2 of TP901-1 cloned in
pS40C3 ClaI fragment 3 of TP901-1 cloned inIPTG) were added. E. coli was made competent by the
aCl2 procedure (Sambrook et al., 1989).Phage TP901-1 was induced from L. lactis subsp.
remoris 901–1 by UV light as previously described
Christiansen et al., 1994). Bacteriophages were further
urified by CsCl step gradients as described for bacte-
iophage l (Sambrook et al.,1989).
DNA techniques
Phage DNA was isolated as described for bacterio-
phage l (Sambrook et al.,1989). Plasmid DNA from E. coli
strains was isolated by the alkaline lysis procedure
(Sambrook et al.,1989) using the Pharmacia Flexiprep Kit
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Little Chalfont, U.K.) or
the QIAGEN columns (QIAGEN GmbH., Hilden, Ger-
many), as recommended by the suppliers. Restriction
enzymes (New England Biolabs Inc.), T4-ligase (New
England Biolabs or Amersham Pharmacia Biotech), calf
intestine alkaline phosphatase (CIP) (New England Bio-
labs), and shrimp alkaline phosphatase (SAP) (Amer-
sham Pharmacia Biotech) were used according to the
recommendations of the suppliers. A partial PstI library
of TP901-1 (Table 3) was constructed by shotgun ligation
of TP901-1 DNA digested with PstI into PstI-digested and
SAP-treated pBluescript II SK1. The ligation mix was
subsequently transformed into E. coli XL1-Blue MRF9.
d Plasmids
Antibiotic
resistance Source
Braun et al. (1989)
Braun et al. (1989)
1 supE44
qZDM15
Tc Stratagene
Ap Stratagene
Ap Promega
Ap Promega
Cm Hayes et al. (1990)
f(1) Ap Christiansen et al. (1994)
GEM5-Zf(2) Ap Christiansen et al. (1994)
2 cloned in Ap Christiansen et al. (1994)
escriptIISK1 Ap This study
f(1)
scriptIISK1 Ap M. G. Johnsen, unpublished
scriptIISK1 Ap M. G. Johnsen, unpublished
40 Cm This study
40 Cm Pedersen et al. (2000)ABLE 3
ains an
3 endA
B lacl
EM7-Z
ed in p
gment
in pBlu
EM7-Z
pBlue
pBlue
pCI33The plasmids pS40C2 and pS40C3 were constructed by
shotgun ligation of purified TP901-1 DNA digested with
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107PHAGE TP901-1 GENOME AND BACTERIOPHAGE EVOLUTIONClaI into ClaI-digested and CIP-treated pCI3340. Plasmid
pLB82 was constructed by inserting a purified 1.3-kb AccI
fragment of pBf2–1 in the ClaI site of pGEM7-Zf(1).
ested deletions of library clones were conducted using
vailable restriction sites in existing clones or by using
he Double-Stranded Nested Deletion Kit according to
he recommendations of the supplier (Amersham Phar-
acia Biotech).
NA sequencing
The complete sequence of TP901-1 is located in Gen-
ank under the Accession No. AF304433. Previously
ublished partial TP901-1 sequences can be found un-
er the Accession No. X84706, X85213, Y14232,
F252967, AF252968, and AY007566 and were obtained
s described (Johnsen et al., 1996; Christiansen et al.,
1996; Madsen and Hammer, 1998; Pedersen et al., 2000).
The remaining sequence of TP901-1 was obtained by
analyzing TP901-1 library clones and subclones (Table
3). DNA sequences were determined according to
Sanger et al. (1977). Sequences were obtained using
Cy5-labeled primers and the ThermoSequenase Fluores-
cent Labeled Primer Cycle Sequencing Kit (Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech) or the USB Sequenase version 2.0
DNA sequencing kit and [a-33P]-dATP (Amersham Phar-
acia Biotech). Sequence reactions with Cy5-labeled
rimers were analyzed using an ALFexpress DNA Anal-
sis System (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). Sequences
ith the remaining primers were obtained using conven-
ional denaturing polyacrylamide sequencing gels. Cus-
om-made primers were obtained from DNA Technology
Århus, Denmark)
equence analysis
Sequences were assembled and analyzed using the
enetic Computer Group (GCG) sequence package from
he University of Wisconsin version 9.1 (Devereux et al.,
984). Putative ORFs were also identified using the
enMark program (http://genemark.biology.gatech.edu/
eneMark/webgenemark.html). Molecular weights and
heoretical isoelectric points were calculated using the
xpasy ProtParam program (http://www.expasy.ch/tools/
rotparam.html). Databases were searched using the
LAST 2.0 program (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/)
Altschul et al., 1997) and DNA sequences from lactococ-
al phages were compared using the Blast 2 Sequences
rogram (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf/bl2.html) (Ta-
usova and Madden, 1999). Comparison of the TP901-1
RFs to the ORFs of L. lactis IL1403 chromosome
Bolotin et al., 1999) was conducted by BLAST searches
t http://spock.jouy.inra.fr/.
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